
Intake form language class

Student data

name: ……………………………………………………………………………..

date of birth: …………………………………………………………………………….

country of birth: .…………………………………………………………………………..

completed by: ………………………………………………………………………………

1. What language is usually spoken at home?

2. What is the mother tongue of father/mother/caregiver?

- mother: ……………………………………

- father: ……………………………………

- caregiver: …………………………………….

3. What other language do parents/caregivers speak? In what ways can they
communicate with the school?

4. How is the child’s Dutch fluency

O good O average O moderate O weak

good: makes good sentences, is well understood and easy to understand in Dutch.
Average: makes incomplete sentences, is understandable en reasonable in Dutch.
Moderate: uses loose Dutch wordts, is difficult to understand in Dutch
Weak: speaks little, to no Dutch



5. How is the fluency in the child’s home language?

O good O average O moderate O weak

6. What was the family composition (living situation) in the mother country?
What is it like now? Were any family members or relatives left behind?

living situation home country:

living situation Netherlands:

family members/relatives left behind:

7. Did the child receive education in the home country? Was this regular? How
lond did the child receive education?

attended education? yes / no

regularly? yes / no

for how long? ………… years

8. How long has the child been in Dutch education?

………………..years and ……………… months

9. Has the child learned to read en write in Latin script?
yes / no



10.Has the child learned to read and write in another script? If so, what script?

yes / no if yes, in …………………………………script

11. How did the child do in terms of the other subjects?

12.Are there any specifics? Things to consider in the classroom?

13.What do parents expect from the school? From the language class? What
future do they see for their child?

14.Can parents help their child wit schoolwork?


